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6RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WIND VELOCITY AND 
TEMPERATURE IN THE FREE ATMOSPHERE *
By S. K. BANERJlf
(Reciuvcd lur publ icat ion,  Feb, 12, iQ'jy)
ABSTRACT. In tliis paper, a number t)f formulae have been given for the eomputntiou 
of upper air tcmperalnre from the hnown distribution of vclodt’cs of upper winds us given 
by pilot balloon observations. Sir Napier Shaw’.s formulae giving the relationship Ibetween 
tomperature and velocity hold onlv when gcostrophic conditions arc sati.sfK d. They are 
not applicable to tropical regions. I'or tropical regions, a closer .approximation is obtained 
by the use of the formula:" \
T^a'x
T^dy
-s'ur cos (ji
-2Tsr etjs
where T is the leiiipeiiiliifc in absolnle scale, u, v the horiwnal components of wind towards 
east and north, Tr the angular velocity of earth’s rotation, and <p the latitude.
1. Sir Na])ier Sliaw’.s fonmilac giving the relationship between tempera­
ture and velocity arc ficqneiitiy used to coiU])Ute upper air temperature from 
the known distiibution of velocities of upper winds as given by ])ilol balloon 
observations. These ionmilae a.ssume geos>trophic relationship and ilo 
not therefore hold for Irojiical regions. Tlie best formulae to be used for 
such computations in tropical regions received the eonsideialion of the 
present writer some time ago. Starting from the rigorous liydrodyuamical 
equations, a series of formulae were worked out, witli the undeilying 
assumiitioiis clearly defined. In this paper, these formulae have been given, 
and the best formulae for trojiical regions have been indicated. The ie.sulls 
of certain computations made of the upper air tcmperatuie in India from the 
pilot balloon winds and their compari.soii with actual observed temperature 
will be published in a seiiarate jiaper.
2. Let the axes refer to east, iiortli and vertical resi»ectively, and let 
M, V, w be the coinpoiients of wind velocity at (.v, y, z).
The equations of motion are—
Du
Df
+ 2Tff(ic cos  ^— v sin l i f t
p  d x OZ‘‘
I- 2 VIU sin 6 =  — - +
Dt p d y
K —’ '
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Di
— 2’mu cos 1=  _
P 63: ^
where
and
D» =  9w + ,  9« . , ,0w , 0M 
D(
9u , I0 q ®
('■ :5S  ^ _  Ciu
0y 02* 02*"d.r ’  ^ a.v 0.V
are the components of vorticily vector. <p ilenoto.s the lutiliide, ta the 
angular velocity of rotation of the earth, ami K the coefficient of oddy 
viscosity.
3. If we write
cos 0, y =  2w si]i
the equations of motion become
du i d g ^ . r  , n. \ 10 / ’ T- 0‘^ w
p 0.V 02*'
07T . 1 0g*^ , A t . m X 0/>  
o t  2 02 p 02
4. If the motion is steady
0M _  0V _  0TO _
d t ~ d t  h i '  °
( i )
(a)
(3)
(4)
But in the atmosphere, we seldom see a steady state. To take account 
of the non-steady state, we can assume either
u =  Af +  Mo, x» =  /rt + Vo, w “ vf +Wo ... (s)
or
u=Uoe^^ , v =  voCt*f, w^woe"^ , ... (6)
where A, p, v are functions of x, y, z.
5. Taking /> =  RpT, where '1' is the temperature, we get, hy eliminating 
p from the eciuations (i), (2), and (3), the following results on the second 
a.ssumption, namely (6) :—
0 g®\_ I d  f ' l o  I  Uj +  / ^ u - $ y - v ' w ' ^£ ? 1 '
T*0a:
' = 1 :   ^ l — f  ^
\x ^ d z \ T d s ’‘j  2 d x \ T d z )  2 0 2 IT  dx j  ax\ T
_ ^ f  Au— i^ +  y ) v  +  Uj +
dz\ ^  -  T .............
{7)
2—1639?—2
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^0T^j, b/i T a/i i a A a<?^\ a/(>;+/?)«
r a y '  a ^ T a ^ ® /  2ay\^'f 0 0 / “ *2 a s t r a y  /  Sj-V t
or\ T
. . .  > (8)
If wt' make the first assumption, namely (5), the equations are obtained 
by writing A, v for Am, f v^, vw resi»eetively in the terms involving the 
oj)CTalor Q
0f '
6. If Ur - aii-inass is siii)pf>scd to niovc* acHabalically, we have
“ O.
heii i .e  t l ie  r a t i o  o f  S | a e i f i e  l i e a t s ,
a t.  ^ dT  Tj 0/)  ^ d p ^  dp . dp
(3/ 9 v cb' Oz' « p^  dt Ox Oy dz
I f  th e  m o t i o n  is  aloii).^, a n  i s o t h e r m ,
o7  . 0T ^ 0T
o.v 03' cb
(g)
(lo)
It the motion is aloii^ an isentropic snrfacx* lliat is, the surfacs h^ =  con­
stant, we gel 60 , 00 . 00 n j  +7c;/  =o ,
dx dy a.':;
or, f 0T . 0T . d r  \ T ^^-7/ dp  ^ dp^  ^ dp\— -----Urr-  ^ =0 ,W - -  '  +  V   +  W —  I — — I -i V—  +  7V^
y dx dy 6z I p « \ dx dy 0c (ii)
The two equations (7) and (8), eouj^led with any of the above, as llic 
circiinistances may be, may be used to calculate
dT_ 0T 0T
0x- ' 0 7  ' 9- •
if we know the velocity distribution.
These aie very general equations, and are not easily amenable to 
numerical computation.
7. If tlie fluid elements move along stream lines in such a way that the 
angular rotation can be uegiected, we get
C=o, t]=o, J;=o.
If in addition, the viscosity is neglected, we get
g 0T  _  I 5 /  I 9<Z*' I _  1 J i /  I ^9  ^  ^ ®  ! iu —v w _ ^  Att —ya +
ra .r  2 0 .v lt 0.v j 2'a2\f a r  j t  ' 02 t
g 0 T ^  I 0 / 1 0 / r 9q ^ \_  0 P u - v w  _  d yu +
t®0y 3 0yVT02j  i0 '2 lt“0 y /  dy f  de T
/iV
(12)
(13)
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8. Sir Napier Shaiv s cquuiious.
If the motion is steady,
A — /i =  V  =  o,
ami if the vertical velocity ami the square of the velocity can be ne>>lected,
0 ,
On these assmnptions, we gel
r "d x
E  Q T ^ _
q =  o.
(14)
(is )
These two equations reduce to Sir Napier Shaw s cMiuatioiis*' when f i  — o ,  
tliat is, 2w cos 0 =  0.
A ll these collectively constitute very Luge assuin])tu)ns which are not 
justified, ])articularly in tropical regions. It is, Ihciefore, little womlei that 
the con elation coefficient l)et^ '^een tbe f)bserved variations oi tenq)ei ature 
and those deduced by use of vSii Najner Sliaw*s e(]uatioiis lias been found 
to be low, little less than 0.5, even in high lalUiules. In latitudes neai the 
equator, the assxunption cos 0 =  0 completely invalidates the equations. 
Moreover, the vertical velocity, even tliough small compared with the 
horizontal, makes a veiy large contribution to teinj)crature vaiiation, and 
cannot, therefore, be neglected in such equations.
9, At latitude 25"",
/3 =  2 X 7 X 10” ’^ X O o cm./s 
-y =  2 X 7 X io~^  ^0.^ 1 cm./s.
In latitudes near tlie equator, Siiaw’s equations are ai.inoxhiiately true, 
provided u/T  undergoes no variation in either horizontal direction, that 
is, u /T  remains constant in the entire horizontal field.
If  the motion is north-south, then
g 0 (1 6 )
T= Da 0 z\T ^
The temperature gradient is in the east-west direction ; teinjieralure is 
increasing or decreasing eastwards according as the ratio oi velocity to 
lempei'aturc is increasing or decreasing upwards.
If the motion is east-west, we gel
or
T* 0%
+ const..,
T  T
that is, tt=AT + B.
Manuel of Meteorology, see reference a at end,
... (1 7 )
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In a purely east*west motion, theiefoie, the temperature and velocity become 
linearly related along the same east-west line. That is, if velocity is constant 
along a line, temperature is also constant along that line. In illustration 
of this, see the upper wind and temperature charts ior all levels, 2 kin. and 
above, for the months Novemlier to March, in the Memoir on the General 
Circulation of the atmosphere over India and its neighbourhood by Dr. 
Ramauathan and Mr. Rainakrislinan (1939).
ro. If we assume the motion to be steady, that is A==/ji = v —0, we get, on 
simplifying the generalised equations (7) and (8),
hz
and
0U
9 :
(i8)
(19)
If 7£' = o, and if the velocities do not undergo variation in the horizontal 
direction,
0.:
or,
O.v
\ 0 T   ^ 0 T  07- ... (20)
\ 0 T  ^  0 T  0 M ... (21)
+ yiu 4 7')-“ -  =  + ’^)O^: 0)2
... (22)
or,
03'
g — fiu H- i I X (mean horizontal lapse rate)
+ X (vertical lapse rate)
2
O u + v 
^02 ' 2 '  ■ (23)
If velocity docs not vary with height,
iiiean hor. lapse rate _  __ (tt + v)y 
vertical lapse rate 2{g—^ u)
If u ^ v  =  2omls=-’j2  kni/hr, we have at ^=25“,
mean hor. lapse rate^ _  o .112  
vertical lapse rate 981 -0.25a*
(2 4 '
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When there is no horizontal or vertical variation of wind velocity,the hori/outal 
lapse late is a very small fraction of the vertical lajise rate. l ‘or adiabatic lapse 
late iu the vertical, the horizontal lapse rate becomes i . j  C per looo km*, 
under the conditions stipulated.
I I .  In a region where the gradient ecjualion holds,
1 . V “
— , ... (ic;)I* OtI 7 ^
d n  being an element of normal to the isoliar.
Also,
= _ „ p  y, = RpT = -  ^ g  0T .. d I 1 B/i 
R T ” dn ~ dn \ p 0=
0* I . A— S ' 1 A_ 0 / 1 0/' 1. 0
'dndz  ^ 0201. ^ "02 ( y> ) "  a
I j 2<D Vsin <!> . V” \ 
z \  K T  R T V  [
Therefore,
_ 0 T _ 2H1 sill <j) 0  I V \ I _0 / _y “
07. f! '0 2  r i ' / “  \ »'r
(ab)
> =  7 X io " ‘ cm./sec., and at <I> =  3 S"'', .sin 1^ =  0.4
Therefore,
1 0T _  5 .6 x 10 -* " / V , V  lo-"/' V.;- _ v , “  ^
r  077 '■ ■ ■ 9.S1 T , "  T , " / “  <J.SI \ 7 ,u\ r . ' l , / ’
where Vi, T ,, rj and Vo, 'I'a, 72 are velocity, temperature, and radius of 
curvature of isobar at height 2 and one kilometre higher U]>, 07. being 
measured in units of kilometre.
If
wc get
rx =  r2 =  ioo km. =  10 ' cm,
V’ l =  15777./s. =  S3 km./hr,, T j =  276°A.
V3 =  207)7./s. =  72 km./hr., T b==27o"A.,
0T 0.05 for cyclone, and
10 071 —0.03 for anticyclone.
With these data temperature is increasing outwards at the rale of s 'C per 
100 kin., in the case of cyclone, and decreasing outwards at the rale of 3”C 
in the case of anticyclone.
V2 ViIf, iu a cyclone, velocity decreases Uf.wards iu such a way that »
X a X I
and, therefore, also we have negative, and therefore,
'T' 'T*T,
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temperature increasing towards the centre. Or, air on the axis is at a higher 
temperature than the surrounding air.
Reverse condition holds when the velocity increases u])wards so that
V V V * V *7?r >  ni . and, therefore, also >  * .
1  2 i  1
In an anticyclone, if velocity increases or decreases fairly rapidly with 
height, then the term involving
y i - Y j
T . Ti
is the dominant term. In this case the axis is cold or warm accordiiifl as the 
velocity is decreasing or increasing upwards. \
12. h'or the computation of temperature from the distribution on winds 
in tropical regions, a better approximation is obtained by the use of the 
equations
g  6T &
8a- ^ +>- 82 T
T~ d y '
u_\_
03' \ T i  ^’ 0 2 I t ,
than by Sir Napier Shaw's equalions, because the assiimi)lioii that 2^ cos (/)~o, 
which does not hold in tlie tropical region, is not made.
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